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贵州某企业出纳管理系的开发是采用 J2EE 中流行的三层架构——SSH 框架
进行开发，并以 Browser/Server 架构进行部署的。在表现层将以 Struts 框架进行






















The cash’s inflows and outflows of daily enterprise fund and the lifeblood of 
enterprise survival and development are held by the cashier. Cashier work in an 
enterprises in Guizhou is managed by manual work. Not only the date and cash amount 
of expenditure but also the abstract is registered by cashier. It leads to heavy work and 
low efficiency. With the rapid development of information industry, more and more 
affairs will be dealt such as bank account management. So using manual management 
is out of date. It’s urgently needed to develop a suitable financial cashier management 
system. 
At first, requirements of financial cashier management system are analyzed 
according to the real demand of the enterprise in Guizhou. Then requirement analysis 
is modeled by UML modeling tools. Code is written after the system design. At last the 
functions implemented are tested. Five functional modules are divided for the system. 
They are system management module, basic information management module, daily 
business management module, tranche management module and report management 
module. The implementation of these five function modules meet the business 
requirement and function requirement of the cashier work of the enterprise. 
The developing framework of this system is used the J2EE three tiers SSH. It is 
deployed by B/S framework. On the presentation layer is Struts while the Spring is on 
the logical business layer and Hibernate is on the data layer. The implementation of the 
framework results in convenience maintains and upgrade. The database used in this 
system is SQL Server. The implementation of this system has greatly increased the 
cashier management scientific management level and work efficiency. 
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处运行”的特性等等，而且能够全面支持 EJB、JSP、Java Servlets API 以及 XML
技术[6]。 
通常，在一个多层的分布式应用模型中，可以根据功能将应用逻辑划分成能
够安装成 J2EE 的不同组件，而该 J2EE 应用可以在相同或不同的服务器上。J2EE
有客户层、Web 层、业务层及企业信息系统层(EIS)这四个层次，可以根据应用组
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